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5th Hobbiton Jubilee Newsletter, 3 June 2019 

Hobbiton facilitates Rotary’s Outreach to those in Need 

      
Jada Draghoender, Luke John, Singewalise Lekoro, Lilitha Booi, Likhona Kole and Likahanyise proudly 

model their brand-new winter jackets.  

 

 
A group of happy children! Richard Jardine of Arcadia Rotary Club has led underprivileged camps at 

Hobbiton for 23 years. He, Kathy Naylor, Pat Hill, Yvonne Smith and Helen Batting organised this 

camp with donations of warm jackets from Gary Peckham of Coat King and milk from Sundale Dairy. 

The Hobbiton volunteers and instructors gave the children a wonderful time  
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Hobbiton Board Meetings 

At the last Hobbiton Board meeting staff members were complimented on the work they are doing. 

It was pointed out that bookings are tight so that good service and facilities are even more needed 

to attract more visitors. Hobbiton experiences are often life-changing in testing oneself against 

natural and team challenges. To test oneself to climb the middle ropes course or to fit in with the 

team or to climb the mountain remain some of the cornerstones of personal growth. Hobbiton also 

affords time to meditate, to consider one’s role in the greatness of life and to renew one’s love for 

Nature. 

The Legacy of Hobbiton 

 

In a previous edition, we asked: who remembers this iconic scene?  The following replies came: 

Maureen Nel Schwulst, ‘it looks very much like the pick-up point under the trees at the War Memorial 

opposite the EL Museum. Could actually be either PE or EL. What I recall about PE is that this bus 

picked up the PE kids in Alice...who were transported to Alice via some other form of transport.’ Dave 

Penny, ‘This is the pick-up of the 'Homies' at Malcomess Children’s Home at 32 St Peter’s Road, East 

London. Uncle Peter is far right next to Mr Gaylard. ‘Sister’ Yvonne is holding a child in green dress.’ 

Members of the Board pointed out that this same bus has served Hobbiton exceptionally well having 

had many responsible drivers and having brought many excited youngsters to a holiday of their lives. 

This bus is now retired at the Fairewood campsite. 

Inspiring Stories from Hobbiton 

The launch of the historical novel, Shadows and Sky, written by Russell Bradfield was inspired by 

Hobbiton and its potential for youngsters to understand their conflicted Amathole heritage. 36 

Hogsback residents supported the launch and R2 600 was donated for the next underprivileged 

camp. The occasion marked a milestone in the recognition of our Eastern Cape heritage and the local 

support for Hobbiton and what it stands for. 

 

            

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/maureen.nelschwulst
https://www.facebook.com/dave.penny.3745
https://www.facebook.com/dave.penny.3745
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Upgrading Facilities at Hobbiton 

Staff have been busy improving facilities, scrubbing and painting the exterior walls of the Rotary 

Dormitory and installing a new hot water boiler in the Round Table dormitory.  

   
The renovated Rotary Dormitory exterior and the new hot-water boiler in the Round Table Dormitory 

 

Holiday Camp for marginalised youth 

The next Under Privileged Children’s Camp will be held from 19th – 22nd June 2019. 30 children from 

Places of Safety and 5 local Hogsback children will be in attendance. The focus of this camp will not 

only be to provide children with a holiday but also to experience team building and the personal 

development in activities such as abseiling, zip wire, climbing wall, hiking to the beautiful waterfalls 

and FUN! On the Bright Light project (volunteer funded) day, Hobbiton will partner with Jikani (the 

local community centre) and the Cape Parrot Project. The children will assist with Eco Brick building 

and the ring barking of invasive species.  

   
The iconic Hogs; and a unique shot of a clowning parrot shared by the parrot project 

 
Autumn is a magical time in Hogsback when the changing of the seasons is evident all around. This is 

a great time to bring your school, church or group of friends to Hogsback. If you would like more 

information please email us at hobbitons@telkomsa.net. 

Visit us at the Home & Lifestyle Expo in Hemingways, East London between the 13th – 17th June. 

Where you can try your hand at climbing on our climbing wall and Jumaring up the wall.  

 

mailto:hobbitons@telkomsa.net
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Donate to Hobbiton 

Hobbiton was started as, and still is, a voluntary organization whose existence is dependent on the 

goodwill of those who value its role in helping others. Hobbiton is a registered Non-Profit 

organisation (107-254-NPO) and a registered Public Benefit Organisation (930044696) and can 

therefore issue Tax Certificates for donations in terms of SARS Section 18A. 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hobbiton Fund-raiser, an MTB Cycle Race to be held on 14 December 2019 

The major fund-raising event for the Hobbiton Jubilee celebrations is the MTB cycle race. Entries 

may be sent through from enthusiasts and institutions in April. We appeal for sponsorships as well.  

 

In celebrating Hobbiton’s 75 year Jubilee in 2020, a weekend of festivities will be hosted which will 

include the opening of a new Middle Ropes Course at Hogsback.  

The race will include a 5km Fun Ride, 15km and 45km routes hugging the dolerite rock faces of the 

iconic three Hogsback Mountains. The longer route will take riders through normally restricted areas 

of indigenous forest filled with squawking Cape Parrots (endangered), up onto vast grasslands, and 

then through cool pine plantations before descending back towards Hobbiton and more magical 

forest and waterfalls to the cheers of Samango monkeys! The 45km race is hoping to attract at least 

200 riders and their families, the other races will be a bonus but no less important or fun.  

Please support by making sponsorships or by entering. Entry forms for Bike race 14 December 2019 

are available on the Hobbiton webpage. Please email to hobbitons@telkomsa.net. 

 

mailto:hobbitons@telkomsa.net
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Fairewood 
 

Fairewood had its first commercial Clamber Wall booking (a Red Bull sponsored marketing team) 

and had the installation of the swimming pool which should be completed with filters, electricity and 

lights by the 10th of June. Of significance is the opening of the zip wire and the C.D. is the first human 

to cross down along the cable, this after many days of exhaustive weight-testing runs. 

 

At the end of May Fairewood hosted a fundraising motorbike rally which brought in a profit for 

Fairewood of R2 500. If the zipwire had been fully operational it would have generated more. 

 

Unfortunately our staff member of note (Instructor Marushen Nathan Naina) cut his hand on 

Saturday quite seriously whilst assisting with setting up the zipwire. He required an emergency 

hospital run where he received stitches. As a result of the consequent hiatus to the programme he 

was unable to participate in the weekend’s fundraising events. Nathan is Fairewood’s Acting Centre 

Manager. He is 19 years old and intends to study after his GAP year. He is immensely popular with 

the Hobbiton staff, the teachers and the children alike and is always willing to work, even when he is 

off-duty. Nathan willingly shares his granny’s home-made biscuits, his sister volunteers, and his 

parents have stayed at both centres: this is rapidly becoming a Naina family institution! 

 

   
 

    
 

  

 

Josh as Fairewood’s 

zipwire’s first Crash Test 

Dummy 

The tower from the 

zipwire’s landing 

platform 

A stall of biker paraphernalia for sale at the rally 
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Fairewood offers many opportunities 

 

    
Grahamstown RYLA camp at Fairewood with the participants reaching high levels of skill and 

courage 

 

Make a Donation or Buy the Hobbiton History for R70 

Donations and Pledges may be started  

now for the Jubilee celebrations in 2020:  

Account name - Hobbiton Association 

First National Bank Branch Code – 220 221 

Account No – 52 12 12 62 879; Reference Jubilee 

  

 

Thank you for your interest and support 

R 70 

R 70 

Nathan  

Nathan in a zipwire 

anchor hole 


